Hawaiian Islands. See also New Possessions.

- Bills to construct submarine cable to (see bills S. 2, 1928, 3140; H. R. 930, 2980, 3380, 6766, 8303).
- Bills to provide government for (see bills S. 222; H. R. 2072).
- Bill to extend immigration laws to (see bill S. 600).
- Bills to extend laws relative to commerce, navigation, and merchant seamen over (see bills S. 730, 2439; H. R. 5063).
- Bills to provide for telegraphic communication to (see bills S. 1476, 1025; H. R. 2780).
- Bill to extend immigration, contract labor, and Chinese exclusion laws of United States to (see bill S. 2344).
- Bills to amend act to allow C. C. Moreno and others to lay submarine cable to (see bills S. 2604; H. R. 1069).
- Bill placing under jurisdiction of Secretary of Navy appropriation for improvement of Pearl Harbor (see bill S. 2708).
- Bills for establishment of naval station in Pearl Harbor, island of Oahu (see bills S. 4290; H. R. 11649).
- Bill to provide for officers in customs district of (see bill S. 4560).
- Bill to facilitate entry of steamships engaged in coasting trade between United States and (see bill S. 4615).
- Bill to amend act to provide government for (see bill S. 4650).
- Bills to extend anti-contract-labor laws to (see bills H. R. 2971, 8874).
- Bill to extend customs and internal-revenue laws over (see bill H. R. 4590).
- Bill relative to silver coinage and silver certificates of (see bill H. R. 7091).
- Bill providing for appeals and writs of error from supreme court of (see bill H. R. 11668).
- Joint resolution to reserve certain lands in city of Honolulu, island of Oahu (see S. R. 76).
- Joint resolution relative to sending of newspapers and periodicals to soldiers in (see H. J. Res. 209).
- Resolution of inquiry in House relative to banks or other institutions used by Government for deposit of public moneys in (H. Res. 308) referred 3068.
- Resolution of inquiry in Senate relative to regulations for travel in, debated and referred 5032.
- Amendments in Senate to bill (S. 222) to provide government for 1113, 1137.
- Amendment in Senate to guaranty republican form of government for 601.
- Amendments in Senate for appropriation for topographical and geological surveys in 3873, 4839.
- Estimate of additional appropriation for expenses of United States courts in (S. Doc. 347) 5307.
- Estimates of appropriations to carry out certain provisions of act to provide government for (S. Doc. 348) 5307.
- Estimate of appropriation for investigation of fisheries of (S. Doc. 366) 5580.
- Estimate of appropriation for quarantine service in (H. R. Doc. 666) 5304.
- Letter of Secretary of Navy relative to jurisdiction of appropriation for improvement of Pearl Harbor (S. Doc. 90; H. R. Doc. 333) 1021, 1038.
- Letter of Secretary of State transmitting reports of decisions of supreme court of Hawaii in certain cases relative to application of Constitution of United States to (H. R. Doc. 297) 696, 608.
- Conference report on bill (S. 222) to provide government for 4358.
- Statement of financial resources of 3189.
- Statistics relative to trade, area, population, churches, newspapers, etc., of 4486.
- Paper relative to land system of (S. Doc. 72) 735. 